
he knew no part of them had Ner been
taken from the temple.
The witness was asked to identify a letter

,.t had written to a Mrs. Helen E. Watson
ii nying her request for a certificate of her
marriage, wldeh had been solemnised with-
in the temple. Mr. Nicholson admitted the
i,tler to he his, but asserted he could not
i,"'unter 'Mrs. Watson nor any of the cir-
".rmstan"es attending his refusal. jie e-l.1
i,. c"ould not conceive of any conditiona un-
der wi'ih he would decline to give a wo-
man a certitCate of her marriage if he
thought she were entitled to it.
"I believe. you were served with a sub-

poena to bring all the records in the tem-
ple," said Mr. Tayler.
At the request of Attorney Worthington

the subpoena was produced. which called
for the marriage records only.
"Did you bring all of the temple records?'

asked Mr. Tayler.
"No, sir; I could not. I have no authority

to do so." He added that he brought t.ne
record, that of the marriages perfo:med
within the temple. He was asked where
are kept the records of endowment house
marriages. He said he believed they were

in the temple, but that he had n. authority
over those, nor would he admit knowledge
as to who has such authority.
"If I should walk into the temple and

start to take records of endowments you
would not stop me then?" said Mr. Tayler,
"'ertalnly I would."
"But you would have no authority."

Would Assume Authority.
"In that case I should assume authority."

said Mr. Nicholson, and Mr. Tayler ejacu-
lated, "Yes, of course, you would."
Mr. Nicholson said the book he brought

with him contained the record of every
marriage performed within the temple since
it opened. May 21. 1803, and that records
of marriages performed outside the temple
are not kept within this book.
On cross-examination the witness declar-

ed that no marriages had been performed
within the temple except when the legal
license had been issued by the clerks of
courts; that the marriages perfcrmed there
had always been for time and eternity,
none for time only.
Mr. Nicholson also said no record of mar-

riage ceremonies is kept by him.
"Would you decline to repeat the oath of

the marriage ceremony?" asked Senator
MeComas.
"It is a covenant and I would not repeat

it," Mr. Nicholson said In reply.
"Could you repeat it if you wished?" he

was furtrher asked, and he again replied in
the negative.
Asked by Mr. Tayler about the record of

his own marriage, witness said he did not
know where it is, as he had never had occa-
sion to look it up.

Why Mr. Wallis Left the Church.
J. H. Wallis. who was on the stand yes-

terday, was recalled. He said that In addi-
tion to others he had revealed the secrets
of the endowment house to a number of
Salt Lake City ministers and also to other
residents of that city. Among them were
Drs. Page and Christianson.
Referring to the statement of the witness

yesterday that the penalty for telling these
secrete is to have the throat cut, Mr.
Worthington asked the witness if his (the
witness') throat had ever been cut.
He replied in the negative. He had been

once assaulted on the street, but did not
know by whom. He also said that he Is not
now connected with the Mormon Church-
"at least, not so far as I know. I told one of
the bishops of my desire to withdraw."
He had ceased paying tithes, he said.

since upon a certain occasion he had paid
$2.75 to the wife of the bishop and had fail-
ed to get any account for it. He also said
that Mr. Nicholson's act of giving out the
secrets of the endowment house had nmch
to do with changing his estimate of the
sacredness of the covenants of that insti-
tution.
"Then." suggested Mr. Worthington, "it

is to be presumed that but for those reve-
lations you would still be taking those cove-
nants?"
"I think not." replied the witness. "be-

c'tuse I had about exhausted the list of
people I had to stand for."
The committee took a recess until 1:30.

Marriage to the Dead.
Mr. Lundstrom was called to the stand at

the afternoon session and asked to explain
his marriage to a dead woman, of which
ceremony he testified at the forenoon ses-
sion. He said this ceremony was called
"sealing," and was for time and eternity.
He was also sealed to his legal wife, he
said, but no record or memorandum was
given him.
Chairman Burrows asked the witness to

how many persons he had heard adm!nis-
tered the endowment house obligations. He
said he had heard it six times to congre-
gations of from thirty to sixty persons
each. Not to take the obligation, the wit-
ness said. is regarded as a sign of weakness
to the faith.
Chairman Burrows-Are there any robes

worn In the ceremony?
"Yes, sir."
"Are there any marks on the robes?"
"Not on the robes, but there are marks on

the priesthood garments. These marks are
to remind the person of the covenants he
has made."
The witness said there are marks of the

cc.mpass and square on the left and right
breasts, a rent, like a button hole, over the
b-reast and another over the knee.
"When do you wear this garment?" Mr.

Lundstrom was asked.
"Always." Then he added that the gar-

ment was removed long enough only to
change to a clean one.

"It is supposed to be a shield against all
danger, temporal and spiritual," he said.
"And the marks are to remind you of the

obligations taken '' again asked the chair-
man. The witness answered in the afBirma-
tive, repeating that the breast marks are
for the purpose of making the obligator re-
member his oath not to reveal his cove-
nants under penalty of having his heart
and vitals cut out.
On cross-examination be said the marks

had never been explained to him, and that
he put his own construction upon them be-
cause of tifeir association with the cere-
monies.
The bearing was continued until tomor-

row.

Why Lundstrom Deserted.
August Lundstromn of Salt Lake testified

yesterday afternoon. He was born in Swe-
den and became a Mormon six years be-
fore coming to the United States. He has
held high positions in the church, both in
Sweden and Utah. He testified that he
went through the temples In Salt Lake and
Logan. He had heard the endowment ob-
ligations taken six times, he said, each
c'eremony consuming from six to eight
hours. according to the sise of the crowd.
He said oathe of sacrifice and retribution
were administered.
The whole proceeding was a series of ob-

l!gations, said the witness, but he could nt
re'member all of them. The first en order,
a. said, wasn the law of sacrifice, which
tomad each person to give his entire means
anad talents to the upbuilding of the Mor-
mon Church. The next obligation was that
oif retribution, in which each person cove-
nanted and promised to "ask God to avenge
the blood of Joseph Smith upon this na-
tion." and to teach "our children and our
children's children to do the same to the
end of the earth." The next obligation was
that of chastity.
Mr. Lundstrom said he remained a Mor-

mon until he found many inconsistencies
in the beliefs taught. "I found a weak
spot in the wall, and when I touched it a
hole was made that was big enough to
crawi through. The foundation was not
sound."~ he said. The witness discussed
thaese weaknesses with ofmciais of the
church.

COXXITTEES CBANGE PLACES.

Rearrangement of Booms of Some of
the Senators.

The committee on rules has decided to
change the location of the severai corn-
maittees of the Senate. Senator Scott,
chairman of the committee on mines and
mining, will move from his small commit-
tee room in the basement of the Senate
wing of the Capitol to the committee room
formerly occupied by the committee on or-
ganisation and expenditures of the execu-
tive departments, which was occupied by
the late Senator Quy, in the old librarySion of the butlin.In this new loes-Senator Scott have two large In-.
stead of one emanl room.
The eomemittee en oraistion and eg-peedituree of the 'sen departmuets, ofwhioh Senator Allee is charman, will bemovedi from the old library to the room

termerty oceasted by the Indias depeed-tie's eemrntttee, In the termace.The emilttee on Indanm depreamnseen=bumates' DNsk lhairma, wBil he moe to
the seom of the e5amttee es east de-
femee' which iq alme In the tueaan.Seaster Kebsgatsman et the emmtte.
en eenst oem will eee the seem ia

HOUSE IS OPPOSED
(Continued from Irst Page.)

to incorporate this first section in the bil.
The joint resolution had therefore been in-
troduced in the House "d Senate. The
Senate had already pass the resolution,
and now the District of Columbia couiit-
tee was asked to make an immediate and
favorable report on the me ure.

Fir! QUStion.
"The Secretary of the Interior, to whom

this topic was referred," said Mr. Browne,
"declined to make any recommendation
upon it, stating that it was a matter which
lay solely within the discretion of Congress.
He. does, however, in his report, set forth
certain facts. He calls attention to the
valuable records stored in the building, to
the danger of fire, to the fact that during
the use of the building for the inaugural
purposes four years ago three small fires
did occur, and says that the estimated loss
to the government in money through the
unavoidable absencd of the clerkb from
their desks while the building is being dee-
orated would amount to about 30,000."
Mr. Brown, referring to the statement of

the1secretary with regard to fire, said that
the three blazes reported four years ago
were very insignificant indeed. He was In
the building when one of them occurred, he
told the committee, and didn't know any-
thing about it for sometime afterward. The
fire protection arranged for by the commit-
tee, be said, had been in the past and
would be in the future, if the desired per-
mission for the use of the building was

granted, most efmcient and entirely ade-
quate. The best trained men of the fire
department would be stationed with their
chemical apparatus at various points in the
building, and he doubted very much wheth-
er any fire that might start could make
more headway than those which occurred
four years ago. Dlr. Browne told the com-
mittee that in his opinion the best possible
argument against the fear of damage from
fire to the pension building during the In-
augural ceremonies, was the fact that five
times during the past twenty years it
had been so used and not a cent's
worth of damage had been inflicted
on the building or on its contents. More
than that, he said, the building was ac-

tually improved by such use, as the decora-
tions put up-palitting and the like-were
In a way, permanent.
Moreover, he explained, the pension build-

ing was one of the most fireproof structures
in the world. Its contents might be in:iam-
mable, but the structure itself could not be
destroyed by a confagration. There was
not even any Iron or steel framework in it
to warp and twist. The building was com-

posed, he said, of 16,000,000 bricks, and was
recognised by architects all over the coun-
try as a model fireproof structure.
So far as the Interruption to publie busi-

ness and the loss to the government of
330,000 in the time of clerks was concerned,
Mr. Browne told the committee very frank-
ly that he did not think that such argu-
ments as these should be brought into play
against a proposition for a great patriotic
celebration of the nature of the inaugural
reception and concerts.
In answer to questions by members of the

committee Mr. Browne disposed of the prop-
osition for a temporary structure. He
called attention to the inaugural ball of
President Grant's second term. which was

held In a temporary wooden structure, and
when those who were unfortunate
enough to attend had all they could do
to, keep from freezing. Moreover, Mr.
Browne said, that, frankly speaking.the pen-
sion office had been built for just such a

purpose as the accommodation of the great
ina.ugural gathering. The immense court
In the center. 400 feet long by 216 feet
wide, had certainly not been built for office
room. For that purpose it was simply
useless. But for the inaugural ball it was
ideal. The four great exits made it possible
to empty the building quickly and quietly
in time of panic or possible catastrophe,
and the fact that the Inaugural reception
was held on the first floor made every
one's mind at ease on the score of the
strength of the building and the safety of
its occupants.
"The inaugural ball is not local any

more." said Mr. Browne. "People come
to Washington from all parts of the United
States to see the President on his induction
into office. From the signs of the times. It
is apparent that the crowd which this city
must accommodate on the 4th of March
next will be very large Indeed.
"Our civic pride tells us to provide for the

entertainment of the visitors, and we know
that the main feature of that entertain-
ment should be the inaugural 'reception,'
for 'ball' is assuredly a misnomer. If you
do not give as the pension office we cannot
have the ball. That is all there is to It."

Congressional Library.
Chairman Babcock interrupted Mr. Browne
with a question as to what he thought cf
the proposition to use the Congressional
Library for the purpose of the inaugural
ball and inaugural concerts.
Mr. Browne said that he had talked over

the matter with General Wilson, and while
they had botih agreed that in some ways
It would be a fine thing, they realised that
it would be Impossible to get the consent
of the Senate to the proposition. During
the last McKinley inauguration, Mr.
Browne said, when he was then chairman
of the committee on legislation, a feeble
effort had been made to secure the use of
the Congressional Library' Instead of the
pension offlee. It did not take them very
long to find out, l'owever, he told the com-
mittee, that the matter was one of abso-
lute impossibility. The late Senator Hanna
and other influential men of the upper
house .had told him very frankly that they
would not even introduce a bill providing
for such a purpose, and that it certainly
had no show of passing If Introduced.
"Then, you think It would be a fine thing,

but don't think the other end of t!he Capi-
tol would see It that way?" asked Mr. Bab-
cock.
Mr. Browne announced that that was

just about the size of it, but said that he
still preferred the pension office to the
Library for the Inaugural ball. Of course,
In the matter of decorations the Library
was already prepared. "You cannot paint
the lily, and you cannot decorate the Con-
gressiona. Library," he declared.
Representative Babcock then asked Mr.

Browne what he thought of the rotunda of
the Capito' as a place for holding the balL.
Mr. Brr ias spoke at some length on this

subject, pointing out that while the space
might be adapted to the purposes of the
function, the fact that Congress is In ses-
sion right up to the 4th of March, with
crowds of people in the Capitol building,
wculd preclude all possibility of successful
preparation.
Reverting to the Library proposition, Mr.

Babcock inquired of Mr. Browne whether
he thought the Congressional Library build..
ing would be amaged by the inaugural
ball crowd, and in answer to this question
Mr. C. C. Glover said that the Inaugural
committee had not thought much of that
portion of the subject, as they had realized,
and realized now, that the whole business
was in the realm of the impossible.
Many members of the House, Mr. Glover

said, were dead set against the use of the
library for any such purposes, and he men-
tioned Representative Dalsell of Pennsyl-
vania and several ethers as having declared
that they would fight such a proposition
until they dropped.
Mr. Bernard R. Green, the superinten-

Gent of the library. was then called to give
his views on the subject. Mr. Green support-.
ed Mr. Brown in his contention that the pen-
sion building was better adapted for the
purposes of the inaugural ball than thelirar.He called particular attention
to the fact that if the library was used for
the Inaugural reception the entire throng
must of necessity congregate on the second
floor, and even then only a small portion
of them could hope to see the President
when he entered the main reception haiL.In the case of the pension office the greatergof the throng is always down in the

floor, next to solid earth, he said, and
the exits in the building were particularly
adapted to the handling of larg crowds.
"So far as seeing the Preidnt is con-

cerned," said Mr. Babcock, 'Tv. been to
several inaugural ballu. and I haven't seen
the President there yet. I was always side-
tracked."
Mr. Green said that while he did not think

that any serious amage would result to the
library If it were used for insgural pa-Eoses, be thought from the msnanant of

thenaugralcomumittee the pense ofgis
was far to be preferred,
The smmittee thea weat lnte aesentiv
ases to coinsider the poUIand at
noea the deSisien of zuseommsetes wa

COMMITTEE URETING
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headmaress In My Ware lMEAI
Oeneral Wilmas pesid and asot *sWW
members were geU&t. bains was-
patched quickly and edsted eokti O

brief reporta by the eheWben of the sevres
minor eo' tt.1AgN8st centered in t%$
report o; m. pledee . Owe. chairmi
of the committee en,s t decoration, whe,
after commenting on the progress ma
said:
"My chief feature in the line of pr

.is in the assurance just received by Mr. "

V. Cox, member of the inaugural co
tee, from the government repreaentative at
St. Louis, dated December 11. 190, relatIV
to allowing a carefully selected lot of
ter works of art from the fair to
be obtained and brought on for
street decorations, etc.. all of which be
duly presented in sketch form at sabw
quent meetings for your consideration and
approval.
"I am Indebted for this favorable action

on the part of the Louisiana purchase fair
people to Col. Chatles S. Brotowell and Mr.
W. V. Cox, who presented the request i
such shape as to make this ~wart of my work
so possible and promising. -

"It-is believed that the transportation of
such articles as may be appropriate and can
be obtained wHil be made very easy and of
little expense as possible. The railroad Of-
cials may see that the works of art will be
of great interest to people in the east and
give reduced rates, for there were a great
many people who were unable to attend the
fair, and may therefore be induced to visit
Washington at the time of the inaugural
ceremonies."

The Treasurer's Report
Reports also were made by Treasurer

Ailes, who said $30,000 of the 141,000 sub
scribed has been paid in; Chairman Hege
who reported progress with the committee
on transportation; Chairman Larner, who
announced the appointment of Mr. Glenn
Brown as vice chairman of the committee
on parks and reviewing stands; Chairman
Weller, who stated the headquarters of the
committee on public comfort will be es-
tablished at room 909, Coreoran building.
and reports of general progress by Chair-
men Spear, McGuire, Knox. Rudolph, Fos-
ter abd Sylvester.
The officers and members of the various

minor committees, who have been announc-
ed in The Star during the past week, were
all approved by the inaugural committee
today.
It is probable that the souvenirs will be

engraved at the bureau of engraving and
printing. Chairman Weller is much wor-
ried, however, over the possibility of not
being able to take care of the visitors. It
was estimated four years ago that the in-
augural visitors numbered 136,000, and
every one thinks that there will be a larger
crowd this year. Chairman Weller wants
the use of public school and other public
buildings in which to house the strangers.
He says the schools will be vacant anyeray.
and that the government buildings will not
be used either Saturday or Sunday, March
4 and 5, and from what he told the inau-
gural committee today he may take steps
to obtain congressional legislation to this
end.
When Mr. Weller made this suggestionhe had not heard of the action of the

House committee on the District of Colum-
bia in refusing to recommend the use of
the pension office building for the inau-
gural ball.

Mr. Ailee' Resolution.
During the meeting today the following

resolution, offered by Mr. Alles, was adopt-
ed:
"Resolved, That it is deemed advisable

to announce that, while the several com-
mittees will spare no pains to extend to
all visitors a hearty welcome and make
every possible provision for their com-
fort, whether coming as individuals, asso-
ciations or military organizations, a f.ree
entertainment to any one is Impossible,
and no application of such a character can
be considered, nor can the committee pro-
vide for the payment of any portion of the
expense of visiting organizations. The
inaugural committee hopes, however, to
keep prices down to the ordinary rates and
to prevent unusual charges."

It was ordered that notice of this action
be printed and sent out to all applicants
for aid in connection with the inaugural
ceremonies.

Letter to Governors of States.
The question of extending an invitation

to Gov. Vardaman to attend the inaugural
ceremonies has proved to be of interest,
and although it has been announced that
the governor of Mississippi, along with the
governors of all other states and terri-
tories, has been bidden, as a matter of
fact no governor has been invited, and it
will be impossible, it is thought, for Gov.
Vardaman to make a personal answer. The
text of the letter sent out by Gen. Harries
to the givernors is so constructed that the
governors can only state what troops are
coming. This letter is also interesting be-
cause it endeavors to limit the state repre-
sentations to a brigade.
Following is a copy of the letter sent out

by the chairman of the committee on mili-
tary to the governor of each state:
"I have the honor to request such in-

formation as can be afforded me relative to
the possible or probable participation by
troops of your state in the parade which
will follow the inauguration of President
Roosevelt. March 4, 1905.
"This information is asked in order that

the grand marshal and this committee may
have substantial foundation for their work-
ing plans. The committee is especially de-
sirous of welcoming troops from every
state and territory in the union and Is
ready to do anything In Its power toward
securing suitable quarters at minimum
cost, placing Its services entirely at your
disposal.
"In this connection I venture to suggest

that the representation be not over large.
All indications point to the coming of a
great many organizations; so many that in
passing upon the question of admission to
the column for review the committee will
undoubtedly be embarrassed if any state
sends more than a brigade. This sugges-
tion must not, and I am sure will not, be
regarded as the establishment of an arbi-
trary maximum; it Is offered In the general
interest and Is the outcome of experience."

New Committees Named.
New committees were named today as

follows:
AuditIng--Edward J. Stellwagen, chair-

man; George E. Fleming, vice chairman;
Charles Sherman HIllyer, secretary;
Charles E. Howe, W. Frank D. Herron,
Harry G. Meem, James J. Becker and D. U.
Garges.
Comfort In the ball room-Major James

E. Bell, chairman; Alexander Grant, vice
chairman; Capt. C. Fred. Cook, secretary;
Dr. Jacob S. Allen, Capt. Horace M. Bell,
Henry T. Brian, Charles M. Bryant, Eu-
gene A. Byrnes, Dr. S. Clifford Cox, Joseph
M. Cranford, Jere Connelly, Gen. Eugene D.
Dimmick, Col. E. J. Dimmick, James J.
Davenport. Capt. Tracy C. Dickson, U. S.
A.; Freeman B. Dickerson. Charles II.
Eakle, Burr N. Edwards, Lieut. J. G.
Ewing, Capt. F. E. Evans, Isaac Gans,Capt. Henry C. Hale, U. S. A.; Charles M.
Hendley. John I. Howley, William W. John-
son. Capt. L. M. Keeley, Walter B. Kclap-
per, Major Jesse B. Lee, Capt. William B.
Martin,, Lieut. Ridley McLean, Lleut. C. A.
McAllister. N. Allen Merritt, A. J. Poston,
Dr. R. A. Pyles, 3. R. Putman. Arthur A.
Randle, William Sacks. Henry Sherwood,
John L. Steele. Fred. S. Smith, Horace P.
Springer, Erastus I. Turner. E. H. Thorp,
Charles E. West, Irving L. Wilson, Hanson
E. Weaver, Richard T. Watkins, Harry
Willian, Henry B. Wynne and Dr. George
B. Welch.

TO RZ BEU THB CANTEEN.
3111 Introduced to 3epeal the Present

Low.
A bill for the repeal of the anti-canteen

law was Introduced in the House today by
Representative Morreli of Pennsylvania.
The bill provides for the re-establishment

of poet exchanges when the commanding
officer of any post shall make a report to
the Secretary of War giving godand sail-
Icient reasons why this sholdbe done. It
Is believed that the bill will be reported fa-verabluy fronm the committee en military ab-

fata,o wtchit has been referred, dad it
Is etatlmed that the PrOspects favor its pa.
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LONDON. De i&-1 dispatch to
the Japawese 19e:6 Skyo aysi

aecommander of the third aanadroa
.reports that the po1st'osor bow. whiok
had wrieeuay au* thres as, had fir-
thet sunk this morning saad at a.m. hs-
torpedo tube was.oompitsly sutbnerged.
"One of the torpedo boats which attacked

the Sevastoel has beea missing from l110
p.m. yesterday ito d=,m. today.
"Six lsedo boats have attacked thefls

vastopol. the Otvashni and another ship.
Details have not yet been received."

Attack Under Many OW 01006
TOKYO, December U5. 5 p.m -he turet

ship Sevastopol is stil afaoat, but is ap-
parently damnaged.
The partially successful torpedo attack en

the Sevastopol was made In the face of
amoest insurmountable obstacles, and
writes another inspiring story of the_splen-
did bravery of a number of offcers.
The entire crew of the torpedo boat de-

stroyers and torpedo boats volunteered for
the attack. courting death in their efforts
to destroy the only floating Russian battle
ship at Port Arthur.
Facing a driving snow storm and heavy

seas, the flotillas separated, and under in-
dividual commanders the vessels attacked
Independently. The decks of the destroyes-
and torpedo boats were coated with ice and
the men suffered acutely from cold.
The Russians assorted to the most ex-

treme precautions to protect the Sevasto-
pol. They dropped torpedo nets which
shielded the bows of the warship, and the
Sevastopol was further protected by 4 spe-
cially constructed wooden boom, the frame-
work of which was composed of Iron-bound
logs and cables and - heavy chains Inter-
laced and entangled. From the surface of
this boom hung a deep curtain made of tor-
pedo nets, taken from the sunkep battle
ships. the purpose of which was to catch
and destroy the torpedoes and their mech-
anism.
The Japanese proliably refrained from at-

tempting to cut or jump the boom, a. plan
demonstrated by the British. but the tor-
pedo boats and destroyers evidently forced
the openings, which the Russians had left
so as to allow communication with the har-
bor.

Japanese Cruiser Ashore.
CHEFOO. December 15.-Captain Hansen

of the German steamer Tsintau, which ar-
rived here today, reports seeing a Japanese
cruiser yesterday apparently ashore In
Yungching bay, sixty-three miles southeast
of Chefoo. A large merchantman was
seemingly rendering assistance. The dis-
tance made observation uncertain.
WEIHAIWEI. December 15.-No con-

firmation is obtainable here of the report
which has reached Chefoo that a Japanese
cruiser is ashore in Yungching ..ay. War-
ships sometimes coal in Yungching bay from
colliers, which Is generally accepted here
as the explanation of what the captain of
the Tsintau saw.

JAPANESE ,TROOPS MOVING.

Columns Are Hdlding Strong Positions
-Extreme Cold.

MtKDEN, December 15.-The Japanese
.column on Genelpl ;Qyama's right, which
,General Rennenkampff recently drove back
,to the Taitse river, Is again reported to be
,moving northeast arn4 strongly holding the
-Siaodagai-Sianchan region, five thousand
.men with eig'ht guns being stationed at
Sianchan and ten thousand.men with eight
guns at Salmatze.
The Japanese are also holding Slatziatzu

and Bencibu with a small force, they oc-
.cupy Siaodyr oqt the south bank of the
,Taitse river and they are guardng the
bridge, which Ia aV. 7onger of any import-
ance owing to the frezing of the river.
A Japanese prisoner says the besieging

army at Port.AztMm Is- composed of the
1st, 9th and 11th divisions and the 4th and
.8th reserve brigades.
The extreme cold keeps things quiet along

the front. The distribution of warm cloth-
ing to the troops is practically finished.

Attack on Russian Ships.
The Japanese legation today received

the following cablegram from Tokyo:
"Commander of the third squadron re-

ports that two torpedo boat flotillas at-
tacked the Sevastopol and a commis-
sioned ship at 3:30G a.m. of the 14th, dur-
ing a heavy snow; one torpedo boat still
missing, while the rest returned safely.
On the morning of the 14th our observa-
tion station and picket ship reported to
me that the Sevastopol's bow had sunk
three feet. From 11:30 p.m. of the 14th
to 3 a.m. of the 15th six torpedo boat
flotillas and special torpedo boats in-
cessantly attacked the Sevastopol, Ot-
vasny (gunboat) and commissioned ship,
but the details not yet reported.
"At 9 a.m. of the 15th the observation

station reports that Sevastopol's bow was
further sunk, with to4,pedo tube completely
Immersed."
"The commander of naval artillery re-

ports that the bombardment on the 13th
was principally aimed at the arsenal and
the torpedo depot at Tiger's Tail and at
the steamboats in Its vicinity. The tor-
pedo depot was ablaze one hour. Three
ships were destroyed, and one was sunk,
besides building greatly damaged. The In-
direct bombardment upon the SevastopoL
staying outside the harbor, was suspended.
owing to bad weather, which prevente...
observation. Admiral Togo reports that
the torpedo-boat flotillas attacked twice the
Sevastopol on the night of the 12th and-
thrice on the night of the 13th. Each time
they met the enemy's fire, and one of our
torpedo boats was disabled, but towed
back, while three received one shot each.
Our total casualties were only three men
wvounded."

MR, CAEZTIER'BST1'RY.

It Illustrated Tariff and Trust Opera-
tions,

K. N. Cartier, a Providence (R. L) whole
sale dealer In tin of .all kindg told the
President today a little story that carries
its own tale. "I hear that there Is to he
no tariff revision," said Nr. Cartier, "and
then we don't hear much about the trusts
these days. I thought the President might
get some idea of what is being done in
tariff and trust matters if I told him some-
thing."--

Mr. Cartier pulb6 trom his pocket two
little tin disks. TI eV are at the sizes that
are cut frojn tins ans thi.t are manisfae-lured for caiiningudSSf- The makers of
tin cans cut, out hedisks, and when the
canners fill'"the sfl5'ifrger 'pieces of tin
are Inserted. AlIllbr of 'years ago Mt.
Cartler established new Industry In re-
gard to these Uittle ilcaof tin. Before
that time they hdd Den thrown away by
concerns making tpcans. Mr. Cartier
found that they ' 7fbe used in roofng=
and other work. 1 began buying thes
from the can mazngfd4turers.
They sold them totbim cheaply. A shurt.

time afterward the can trusnt was form:
".t took in 90 per .centetf the concerns mak..

ngtin can..s, * trust declined t--
:ei any more. of, disks to Mr. Catte,
Then he went to aha.He taiked with
m. United States consul over there, who toM
him that the de@tsSn the tin disks, If
b-rougt into this Sosty, would be 10 per
cent,
The consul assured him, he says, that us

other interpretation could be put upon thm
tariff rates. He made contracts with an-
ada cainmakes for all their output of disk
and began having them -shipped to thi
eoentu. The first three shi ets OSe
Vt., at the rate of 10 per asut.Wthu
knawing tarr t a 1am about"
Cartier, "tile duty as Suadeniy ie '

dkscost see about .36 psaew & danaIam and tie B£stE Pertments wee
erea.It egraiset to a3 taa~

AuO dty at bt omoer aM to 3

There was a sesret conference in the
board room. at the District bstl.ng this
morning, participated in -the three Dts-
trict Comm=sioners, aat" jointly on the
one side, and Hopewelt H. Darnetlle, Dis-
trict assessor, acting for himelf, on the
other side. The conference was the result
of the ~iotion of Assessor Darneille last
evening in Issuing a special license to the
representatives of David Belasco. to use
the Convention Hall during the week be-
ginning Deeember 22, for the production ofAdrea," with Mrs. Leslie Carter In the
title role.
It is,learned representatives of Mr. Be-

lasco applied to the asssor lat4 yesterday
evening for a special f6r the pro-
duction of "Adrea." Without consulting
the Commissioners, it is stated. Assessor
Darnellle issued the license. Early this
morning the Commissioners summoned the
assessor into their presence in the board
room, and It Is understood asked him to
explain why be- had granted the license
without first calling the matter to their
attention.
Mr. Darpeille, it is understood, told the

Commissioners-that the authority to issue
such Uescnses Is vested enclusively in the
,District assessor and that the Commission-
ers have no jurisdiction In the matter. The
hall, he said, has been certified to by the
,building Inspector as in compliance with the
regulations for safety applying to public
amusement halls.
The only statement made at the close of

the conference was that of Commissioner
West, who said:
"The position of the Commissioners Is un-

changed, notwithstanding the fact that a
special license las been Issued for the use
of the hall. We will insist on the building
being put in compliance with the regula-
tions for the safety of the public, and the
changes made in the building will be in-
spected by the building inspector. If the
building is not in proper shape for the pro-
tection of the public, we will prevent the
performance."
Mr. West did not mention by what au-

thority the Commissioners would attempt
to prevent the performance, nor under what
law they would be empowered to prevent a
performance for which a license had been
duly issued.
Question of Authority of Commission-

ers.
A number of officials and attorneys said

today that they did not see what authority
the Commissioners could exercise to pre-
vent the performance proposed by Mr. Be-
lasco. since the license for the entertain-
ment has been issued. The opinion was ex-
pressed that the building inspector and the
assessor will be the responsible officials in
the event any accident should occur in the
hall during the performance that might be
attributed to inadequate precautions.

It was also argued that the Commission-
ers might become involved in serious dam-
age suits in the event they stop the per-
formance of Mr. Belasco's play. The mat-
ter has ocasioned an unusual amount of
interest at the District building and was the
general theme of discussion among the em-
ployes and officials, overshadowing the con-
troversy among the officials as to the en-
forcement of the existing smoke law.
It is stated that the action of the District

assessor with respect to real estate taxes,
etc., is subject to review by the Commis-
sioners, but that in personal tax and li-
cense matters the assessor's action is con-
clusive and not subject to review. It is
also stated that the issuance of licenses is
a purely administrative function of the as-
sessor, and that the courts have so held.
When the regulations have been compliedwith and an applicant applies for a licenseit is stated the assessor has no alternative

but to issue the license.
The license law specifically states that

"applications for licenses shall be made to
the assessor of the District," and furtherthat "all licenses and transfers issued or
granted shall be signed by the assessor of
the District of Columbia and impressed with
the seal of his office."
It is declared that the Commissioners

have no jurisdiction whatever in the matter
of licenses. In the late law providing for
the erection of fire escapes and other pre-cautions for the safety of the public in
hotels, theaters, halls, etc., they are givenauthority to approve of the style of fire
escapes, but the precautions for the safetyof the public are left to the judgment of
the building inspector. Section 8 of the
act of Congress relating to the subject pro-vides as follows:
, "That it shall be unlawful to issue a U-
cense to the lessee or proprietor of any
.building in the District of Columbia used as
a hotel, factory, manufactory, theater, ten-
ement house, hall, or place of amusement,
or other building used for a business for
.which a license is required, unless the appli-
cation for such license is accompanied with.the certificate of the inspector of buildings
.that such building is provided with fire-
escapee, atandpipes, ladders, lights, alarm
.gongs and descriptive notices as required by
,sections one and two of said act.

THE PRANCHISE FOR WOMEN.

Arguments Addressed to a Committee
of the House.

The House committee on election of Pree-
ldent. Vice President and representatives in
Congress gave a hearing today to rep-e-
sentatives ~of the Federal Woman's Equal-
ity Arscciation and others, on the bill to
"protect the rights of women citizens of
the United States to register and vote for
members of the House of Representatives."
The association was represented by Mrs.

Martha M. Hoyt, recording secretary' Dr.
C. W. McNaughton, treasurer, and 6ara
F. Colby, corresponding secretary, the lat-
ter making an urgent appeal for the pas-
sage of the bill, setting forth the extent of
the demand of her sex for the rights
sought. Remarks by Isabella Beecher
Hooker, honorary president; Mrs. Rebecca
Spring of Los Angeles, and Rev. Olympia
Brown, president, were presented to the
committeee. '

Representative French (Idaho), the author
of the bill, spoke for Its passage. Mrs.
Belva Lockwood also made an appeal in
behalf of the women.

XE. COOPER'S VIEWS.

Why He Does Not BeHee#e in an In-
terstate Commerce Court.

Representative Cooper. of Wisconsin, the
author of what is popularly known as the
Cooper-Quarles bill, to confer additional
power on the Interstate commerce commis-
sion to adjust railroad freight rates, does
not approve of the proposition to establish
an Interstate commerce court for the adju-
dication of freight-rate cases.
Discussing the subject at the White House

,today, Mr. Cooper contended that the adop-
dion of the proposition would mean simply
,further delay to the shippers in the adjust-*ment of their coniplais. The delay would
lscourage the shippers and probably be so

epnvethat the small shippr, partion-
ia'y, would be unable or unsifing to bring

their complaints before the court.
Mr. Cooper thought the burden of proof

that a given rate i fair and r==e=ena
ought to be sedon the railroad =mkng
it. If this weeenacted into law this
would be the effect of its operation. He
mainfained that the interstate comumercecnommisin was the prprtuibunal to set-
tle rate controversies, thopportssity, ofcoursn,su esantly eiggeded the
railroads to have eoatnailg f
settled in the courta.
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NEW YORK, December 1L-Prices of
stocks today rose easily In the opening
dealings on a good demand. Reading led
the advance, with a gain of 1%, and Amal-
gamated Copper rose 1%. The advance In
Illinois Central was 1%, and in Mt==ouri
Pacific. St. Paul. Norfolk and Western and
Erie a point. Large fractional gains were
established also for Atchison. Pennsylva-
nia. Southern Pacific. United States Steel
preferred and Erie first preferred.
No serious opposition was met In the up-

ward movement of prices during the arst
thirty minutes. and by that time practi-
cally every leading stock had advanced
about a point above yesterday's closing.
Illinois Central moved up 1%. and Brook-
lyn Transit and the Metropolitan stocks 2
to 2%.
The Pennsylvania group, coal stocks and

the active specialties showed the most con-
centrated strength. Heavy selling for both
accounts commenced after 10:30, and the
earlier advances were largely reduced, and
in some cases canceled.
Louisville and Nashville, the Rock Island

stocks. the United States Steel stocks and
Colorado Fuel fell a fraction below last
night; Central of New Jersey and Denver
and Rio Grande a point; Atlantic Coast
Line 1%. and Erie second preferred 1%.Lake Erie and Western preferred dropped4. Irregular fluctuations followed.
The morning's business at the stock ex-

change was smaller than for several
months. The movement of prices was ex-
tremely uncertain. Many small upward
spurts proved abortive, and prices con-
stantly fell back to a fraction only over last
night.
A rise of 2% in Amalgamated Copper had

a sympathetic effect on the general list,
but it was not held. There were gains of
between 1 and 2 points in Northwestern.
Delaware and Hudson. Southern Railway
preferred. St. Louis Southwestern prefer-
red, Kansas City Southern, Consolidated
Gas and Tennessee Coal. Losses of I were
scored by Rubber preferred, Rubber Goods,
Westinghouse Electric, Bag. Pipe preferred.
Pacific Mail and Hocking Valley. Bonds
were dull and steady at noon.

Midday operations were devoid of feature.
Prices ruled a shade above the noon level.
Atlantic Coast Line recovered its loss.

Special stocks such as Amalgamated Cop-
per. U. S. Steel preferred, St. Paul and
Missouri Pacific sold a fraction h'gher. Ad-
vances were made of 1 to 1% in Chicago
Great Western preferred B and the Repub-
lic Steel stocks. Northwestern rose 4. Allis-
Chalmers yielded 11. and Federal Mining 0.
Prices yielded again before 2 o'clock, in
sympathy with a reaction of 1% in Amal-
gamated Copper.

New York Stock Market
Furnished by W. B. Hibbs & Co., bankers

and brokers, 1419 F street, members New
York stock exchange. Washington stock ex-
change and Chicago board of trade.

Ope. H1h. Low. 2:3JO.
Amaigamiated Copper.... as 66
American Loenuotive... 0t a1 e 8
American Lose.. pfd.... 101 101 101 101
Am. Car & Foundry....
Am. Car & Foundry. pfd 0 91
American lee.............
Ameriean 8meltiag.-.. 78 787
Am. 8rneltint. pM......
Ameriean Wugar........... 1 % 1 1R3 11
Anaconda............... 10 00 12
Ateh.. Top. i. Fe.._... i2 19
Ateh., Top. 8. Fe, pfd 102 1014o2Baltimore & Ohio.......... 99
Baltimore& Ohi p14...
Breeklyn Rapid T ... 5&R%
Canadian Pacitie........... r 129
Cheapeake & Ohio..... A7AY 45%
Chicasge & Alton........... 134
Chiesgo & Alton. pfd....
Chimcae dreat Wester.
Chi.. MI.&5 PauL.... 167 1
Celerade Fuel & Iree..
Ceasolidated Gas..........2
Delaware A Hudsoa.....
Erie, common.............
aris, lot fd-------..... ...-

74
..eerall iestra. .... 18 104 184 18

Q11naosContl.,.,..... 1b54 16eF,2(81 18$Kansas City outhera. 29 ~ 23
Louisville &Nashville. 1137u~
Manhattan levated...- Us 11 10 162
Y.treeiltan eso CO.. 74 71tL

MeepllsaI. y....17 1 I

MEre1stcafd...............
MelxnisaCntral.......3 2 1 2 8
orado.C uyhorn.,.....

ManhCar.a EheatCo.... 6 e 0

ewrkenry...... 11 1 3
N.Y ant. A Westernf.. 62

bational t ama.............
Norfolk & Western....... 7
Pacific Mai Steamship 4 1 41 4
Pennsylvania aira.1st3 135 188 151%
People's Gas of Chicago 10P 01 01 33-
Pressd dieel Car ...... . l 1483

Reading, stpM1.... ...... .... .........

Rep. Seel & Iron, pfd..
Rek elaAsomm...
Reek Isand, sod.......
Rubber Goods........-0
UL.*8. .. 2dpM...... *5 6ILt. Louis @ouhwestera. 9B.Lemjs 3, W., p13......
ie=thraPa5l35........
seuthera Eailway.........

Texas PaeS8e................ lii iUnieaPaele,0....--to t

Unteeatsiee.....228 571
Sek i '... .,...... 233

WabashD. ......

Central Ry. of N. 3....... ' '

GOVEBINMENT 8B0URITEE8.
31d. Amee

33per cents, registered, 1900.......
2 per sts, ceem.a 3830........1

aper este, reasteei, 1304-18... lieS 'mr ente. eospem. 1961-18......ie
8. per cents, oui.small, 1908-48. ..

per ensts, igsered. 1907.......
per cents, ~m. 1387..... ..... 1per eats. ered. 1995......i34 cet.

e , 12.is.....
per cents. Philippis, 1134.4..4 13 111

6E2mm, ProvisIons anMd Cettem Xarke.
OBICAGO, ne.ember 1.-Grain:
Wheat-Ma... 11

CHICAGO, De15er2.-Peeimt

..d-................. .....

Riegs..... .. .

ssasses /a SI;ae, i .s.

ZOOM, Ne a ma. Er FtraS
Mamehaler teea a ase twar es the

beda 'ebng. Am omsa e ing
I sares soel at 31. Than the steek be-
sam strsrsr dsd i shaes sOM at 110%
Sad 0 more at 101. Later 106% was freely
bid, with mesa e e. Ce broser, forthe sake of a quotatoa, made sa nosbg

at 260.

tat Tactin was rather weak.c.at

an Raiwar and Letrie pr-
wead breaght as or 15 shares.
National Sate Depsdt sed at 1n for 15shares.
Fifty shares of P'remen's in..=as Werotraded at 2. and 10 sharm of ColumbiaFire Insuranos sold at 1L This is the mrettrading in several days in this stoes.
Washington Gas sold at U for 25 shares.
Mr. Charles B. Bradley. treasurer of the

Union Trust and storage Company, has re-

signed, to take effect January L

Today's Government Receipts.
National bank notss received today for

redemption, $1.1.118; government receipts
from internal revenue, USes.41B; customs,
$4A.i77; miscellaneous, $,41; expendi-
tures, $1700,000.

avatals cash balance,$1,4.,6i.83.

Washingtoi Btok e amage.
Sales.-Bgslar cl is e'eiek some-QaptalTraction, 1 at *131. at 1M.Wasu90ten Ewy. mas tso. phd., 10 at Dp, i aA

aDeposit and Trust. " at l, 10 at
Firemae's Innsaamoe. 25 at 3, 0 at 25.

10 at 11.
Waahingtoa Gas. 2 at Ok.

SL&Aetype, i at 13%. i at 10%,
Lanaston Mootype. 10 at 12%, 100 at 12, 100 at
Orseao sr 100 at tt>lx, S at ST.
Attar caln- 's laaranee, D at 26%.

RAIAOAD BONDS.
Mid. 4sksd.

Capital Tractioa 4s.............. e%
Metropolitan 5 ................. 117 li

Ketrpolltao so cart. lndebt..A.... 101%Iletro~Itas cart. lndebt., ... . 102
lmb... . .. ....................... 11$
colambi ..................... 10 10Oity and Suburban Sm ............. 106
Anacostia and Potomac Be.......... 100
Washington Bwy. and Elec. 4s.... 88% IN

MISCELLANEOUS BONDB.
Wasbingtoa Gas ts.series A...... 1
Wahgtn Gau erKies 8...... I.
U. .. le. Lt. .art, ......... 104

Washington Market lst tm........ 0 1 l
Washington Market lit So.......... 110

Potomc Elctri Ba............ ......ii
SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST STOCKS.

Natioal Safe Deposit aad Trt. 15 190Washington Loam and Truat.......210 220American Security mad Trust...228 226
Union Trust ad Storage..........116 121Washingtom Savings Bank......... 110 1t1Ho.Svings Dank............. 17*

RAILROAD STOCKS.
Capital Traction ................"12' 1!0Washington Rwy, and Elec. pfd... 7034 WAWashington Rwp. and Ele. coca..., 23 20

NATIONAL BANK STOCKS.
Commercial .....................ti00 175Bank ot Washington .............411 501
Control ................
Farnnerm and Mechanild'...........300

Scpital..................:......310 IdCol.mb..................1.. 1

Amel.ian....................... 170 1abTraders'.......................... 1
Llnoln..........................125 145

P.....e.E..ctr..................S ....

Metrpolitan-Citizens'..............
INSURANCE STOCKS.

Fireonal ..................fa ..... 24 1s
Franklin ......................4 s s

Metropolitan .................. 22 2.

Corcoran .................. ......

Potomac... ...... ............22
Arlingto n.... ..............
German American ................ 200
National Union.................... T2

Columbia...................... ..fle0 10%

Rigrsa............................ 8( 0

Second ' . .. . .. ............Cm er i l ................... 5

Colonial ..-..................... 100

TITLE INSURANCE STOCKS.
Real Estate Title...................... 1 5
ColAmba Title...... ..............SI
Wasino.. Tite................. i%

TELEPHONE AND RAPHOPHON STOCKS.
Fmremapeke n poto.ea............ . .4g

Metropbolitao................, 5

American ..ap..p.o.. Fd........ % %

GAS STOCKS.
WahlingtonG....................63 2 %

Germaton Amen........

National Uen.......................6

TYPE MACHIYE STOCKS.
MGrSI thalee Linetyps........... la{x

CLum....................... 0

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.

Gran s. C pr... ... .. ....'..'.',. '2 111

Co mi.. t........................... 1

Relly Appraisal Aacy..... 20 .

GROUND BROKEN TODAY

iUU o~N TO 086T $1,171,000 FOR

AGRICLTURA DEPAT 1EN5

Grounwasbrokn at10 ocloc 1t7i

5trigontest e1lbrtr

mittee.
Thebuidigs reto e eeced lte

soto 111,0.adwl.b osrcenthmotm erarhtcuadesiuoftetobldnswlbes1

whonlomplete.................. a roge o

Tea se oTte................ e of MM
fordmbranTitle..................... e 4il
Weadengof wite................
Deten the toabuildings.. th dewlb

saeta ofG4 Eeph.pon which . I. t . . s . p.opose
Wash, t s underst............. be ured

poveretn hr t....pu............ .....n sse

r.A-x- L1nty...........

were.. cnsandyil. n t......... wep

Groun blwas.M boeft1 lc this eret

ano brneg ond maengied.h e brtr

buldingto be erecer sout ofte

d orme thbae frst svrel ofsdit, and

wasasstled by Chiefs Clse Burc and Dr.
Geagowty chaOranrofeth IsLdang corn-

SGamlaittee.ewhr i adbe

Theln buldrg har teo yes eee at a

asos of $1,171000 gafnd waaity.b cosnstructeonteeor modernbarchrecturawl ds

Eac o the two buldng wre er-

f etlnnd 63beet wmide,wh w ingsue

whncmpee wil have a frnage~
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